
Live in The Moment With Mindful Walking
Mindful walking is a great way to reconnect our minds with
our bodies and get into the present. Being present is
essential for learning. Oftentimes our bodies can be in the
classroom but our minds somewhere else, like still at recess
or lunch. Through mindful walking, we can grow our
awareness of the body through movement, increase
calmness and a sense of peace, and if we are outdoors,
connect with all of nature's beauty. 

 

 

What You Need:

Just your body (Modify based on ability)
Optional: Small bell or chime
Mindful Walking Reflection Questions worksheet

What You Do:

1. Share with students that they are going to practice an activity called "mindful walking" (this can be done in a circle a classroom or
outdoors) to help connect with their bodies and get into the present.

2. Explain that they will coordinate each step with their breath. Breathing in, they should feel one foot lift up and gentle take a step
forward. Breathing out, they should feel their other foot move to meet the first. Walking slowly, they will gently guide their
attention to their breath and steps if their mind wanders.

3. Ask students to come up with a positive word to silently say to themselves as they walk, ex. "peace," "joy," "happiness," etc.
4. If you are outside invite students to take notice of the beauty that surrounds them like the trees, flowers, or clouds. Even if you

teach in a city, try and have students notice the sights and sounds of the outdoors.
5. As students walk, have them move their attention gradually up their body, concentrating on how each feels as they move (legs,

arms, knees, ankles etc.)
6. Optional: use a small bell to signal when students should start to walk mindfully and when they stop. 
7. Ask students to complete the reflection questions on the Mindful Walking worksheet.
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